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In this guide you will learn how to blog!Complete Instructions To Have Your Blog Up and
Running- From Idea to Writing Your First Post!This Rich Girls Inc Guide is going to teach you the
following things:Picking a topicResearching your topicHow to pick a domain nameHow to
choose a web hosting companyInstalling your blogCustomizing your blogAdding plug-insWriting
your first postWays to make money from your blogIf you have been wanting to start a blog for
your product or business, this guide will get you there from start to finish. This is a very straight-
forward, informative guide with no filler or fluff! Start learning how to blog today!
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medium businesses with under 25 employees and a budget of at least $5,000 per month-
Learned from the top names in Internet marketing- Consistently ranks clients at the top of the
search engines for popular keywordsColette Gallagher is the owner of Rich Girls Inc. Marketing,
and has been an online marketer for over four years. When her grandparents became unable to
care for themselves, she needed a way to stay home, but still earn income for herself. She had a
computer and time—so she decided to learn how to make money by doing Internet marketing
from home. Colette spent over a year learning from the best Internet marketers in the industry
and practicing her skills. She built many websites and started selling other people’s products.
She learned all aspects of Internet marketing—including social media, pay per click, search
engine optimization, videos, email list building, text message marketing, web design, graphic
design, copy writing, blogging, affiliate marketing, market research, business planning, keyword
research, and more.A little over a year ago, Colette decided to share her skills with struggling
business owners and startup entrepreneurs who wanted to learn how to get their products and
services into the hands of paying customers. She started her company Rich Girls Inc. Marketing
alone and now has a full team helping her clients. Initially, Rich Girls Inc. Marketing started by
doing social media and then grew to become a full marketing department for companies
desiring an entire team rather than paying the same for a single marketing individual within their
company. Now, Rich Girls Inc. Marketing can handle anything a company would need to grow
their business. Aside from marketing, Colette is passionate about teaching and connecting with
people. She has taught workshops at the Microsoft Store and has partnered with other local
companies to teach people how to get started online and how to market their products and
services. She is in the process of releasing a full line of Rich Girls Inc. Marketing Guides. She
also hosts a networking group and a mastermind group in San Diego, CA. For more information
about Colette, and free marketing tips, you can visit the Rich Girls Inc. Marketing website at
About These Guides Welcome to the Rich Girls Inc. Marketing Guide Series. These guides are
designed to help anyone wanting to learn basic online marketing skills, by giving simple tips and
advice from an experienced and well-seasoned marketer. Some are quick and simple, and



others are a little more complicated, but they are all effective. We get a lot of questions about
marketing basics and we want to help the people who want to save some money and do their
own marketing. These guides will give you the same tools and strategies that we would use if we
were doing your marketing for you. They are designed to give you the results you are looking for
in your business. The information is very straightforward but very effective. Start Marketing will
teach you the basics of how to market both yourself and your business, and is an excellent way
to begin your marketing journey. Once you are finished with this book, I would love it if you could
write a review on Ebook Library.This book is a work in progress. If you have marketing questions,
please email them to Colette@RichGirlsInc.com and we will either answer you directly or add
them to the updated version of this book. By purchasing this book, you are automatically entitled
to all future updates of this book for free.
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bole, “Up To Date & Relevant. If you have always wondered how to blog successfully or want to
improve and update your skills, you have got to check out this book. Easy to read and
understand with awesome techniques throughout!”

The book by Jim Starlin has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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